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Summary: Northwick Park Hospital (NPH), a district general hospital in North West London was a key hub for
the treatment of COVID-19 patients from the outset of the pandemic in the UK. The number of ICU (level 3)
beds increased from 22 to 68 at the peak and the number of HDU (level 2) beds increased from 6 to 22 to
accommodate the surge in inpatient admissions. Staff with critical care pharmacy skills or transferable skills
were redeployed from other areas to ICU and trained in critical care pharmacy. We increased the frequency of
medication top-ups to the ICU from three times a week to three times a day; redeployed nurses and
physiotherapists were trained in pharmacy drug distribution to facilitate this.  The ‘Intravenous Drugs Team’
comprising consultant Radiologists and Pathologists, Paediatric Nurses and Critical Care Pharmacists with
the support of the Pharmacy Aseptic and Procurement Teams, was formed to support bedside staff in making
up intravenous (IV) medicines. The IV Drugs Team communicated with bedside nurses to collect, record and
communicate requirements to the batch making team, who reconstituted medicines within an hour and
delivered them to the bedside. The Clinical Trial pharmacy team organised supply of unlicensed medicines
for patients enrolled onto the RECOVERY1 and REMAP-CAP2 Trials. The pharmacy procurement team were
instrumental in ensuring there was sufficient drug stock to meet the increasing demands. Medication summary
sheets detailing how to prescribe and administer specialist ICU drugs were placed at each bedside for quick
reference of doctors and nurses, to prevent medication prescribing and administration errors. We managed
our own wellbeing though participating in weekly wellness sessions, reflecting on a situation that occurred
either in ICU or personally. The coordinated efforts of our ICU pharmacy team and the wider multidisciplinary
team was vital in coping with the overwhelming, rapid pace of change. The solidarity we achieved was
invaluable not only in caring for our patients, but for each other.  

Background         
How did you react when you were told that the COVID-
19 pandemic had reached the UK? What would you do
if you were told there are not enough intensive care
unit (ICU) beds to accommodate the demand, and not
enough medicines or staff to treat the patients? These
were some of the things going through our minds as
the intensive care pharmacy team, as patients arrived
on our doorstep. Added to this uncertainty was the fact
that COVID-19 was a novel disease that we did not
know how to treat, with a high mortality risk, especially
for those requiring intensive care treatment. As ICU

pharmacists, we were overwhelmed at the exceptional
scale of the task ahead, having identified the logistical
and clinical changes we needed to action rapidly. 

The ICU was expanded to triple its normal capacity;
this required an equivalent increase in provision
of drug stock from pharmacy, staffing through
redeployment and training to ensure competency
and continued safe practice. Staff were themselves
at a high risk of contracting COVID-19, therefore
we developed a contingency plan to manage staff
sickness or isolation. 
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The high demand for critical care drugs resulted in
national shortages of these drugs, syringe drivers for
administering the drugs, renal dialysis machines
and fluids. It was a steep learning curve for us all,
and a challenge that brought us together as a team
as we successfully overcame the obstacles we faced.
We share with you our journey as ICU pharmacists,
working through the COVID-19 surge of March 2020.   

The Situation at Northwick Park
Hospital        
Northwick Park Hospital (NPH), a district general
hospital in North West London with 22 ICU beds, 6 high
dependency unit (HDU) beds, and a tertiary infectious
diseases unit, was a key hub for the treatment of COVID-
19 patients from the outset of the pandemic in the UK.
The first patient was admitted on 3rd March 2020, after
which the number of admissions very rapidly increased,
at one point reaching a staggering 12 admissions in
12 hours, all requiring intubation and ventilation in the
ICU. NPH was also designated a high consequence
infectious disease (HCID) centre. The Trust declared a
critical incident on 19th March, indicating insufficient
capacity to admit more patients to the ICU.   

The number of ICU (level 3) beds increased from 22
to 68 at the peak and the number of HDU (level 2)
beds increased from 6 to 22 to accommodate the
surge in inpatient admissions. Elective surgery and

outpatient clinics were suspended temporarily in order
to accommodate these changes. The total number
of COVID-19 patients received into the ICU was a
shocking 288  over 3 months, the highest number of
COVID-19 patients in the region. The hospital became
a ‘treat and transfer’ centre, accepting patients for
intubation followed by rapid transfer to an ICU at
another hospital with capacity. The coordinated efforts
of the critical care network and neighbouring hospitals
was vital in managing this critical situation, and
ultimately in saving lives.  

Staff and Training
To prepare for the surge in demand for ICU beds we
mapped out how many staff had critical care
pharmacy skills or transferable skills, and whether
they could be relieved from existing roles. In addition
to the existing 2.5 pharmacists, an additional 6.5
pharmacists were redeployed to provide ICU
pharmacy ward service during the surge, enabling us
to increase the service from weekdays to a full 7-day
service during peak times.  We provided basic critical
care training sessions for the whole pharmacy
department and on-call pharmacists, and condensed
critical care pharmacy training for those pharmacists
redeployed to provide clinical care. The training
sessions covered: systematic assessment of ICU
patients, the management of COVID-19, sepsis,
pulmonary critical care, vasoactive drugs, sedation
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and delirium, renal replacement therapy in critical
care and application of the FASTHUGS-MAIDENS
checklist.3 The RPS Knowledge and capability guide4

and the ‘UKCPA Introduction to critical care: a COVID19
Rapid Response’5 were key resources in underpinning
our training. Redeployed doctors also received a
pharmacy induction on prescribing in ICU. 

Expansion in ICU beds 
Initially COVID-19 ICU patients were admitted to the
infectious diseases ward, into single-occupancy rooms
with negative pressure settings. Staff entry into the
rooms was kept minimal, therefore ICU pharmacists
would not enter the room to review each patient. and
remained outside in the blue clean areas.6 The trust
uses a paper drug chart system, therefore individual
rooms provided a challenge with two drug charts per
patient (one drug chart inside the room and one
outside), resulting in discrepancies and errors.
Communication with bedside nurses was equally
challenging, and involved using paper notes held up to
the glass windows separating the room form the
corridor, and later, walkie talkies. Electronic prescribing
would have mitigated this problem as everyone would
be able to access the patient’s medication record
simultaneously. Once our patient numbers increased
COVID-19 ICU patients were put in groups in bays
together; at this stage ICU pharmacists were required
to wear full personal protective equipment (PPE) to
enter the ward and review patients. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)        
Pharmacists were fit-tested for face masks, and
received training in the correct way to ‘don’ and ‘doff’
PPE to prevent contact with COVID-19. All ICU staff
including pharmacists were required to wear scrubs in
COVID-19 areas, resulting in shortages. PPE consisted
of two pairs of surgical gloves, a long-sleeve gown,
a fit-tested face mask, a head covering, a visor or
goggles, an apron, and wellington boots. Since
everyone looked the same in PPE, staff were identified
by a name label stuck on the front of their aprons.
Being in PPE brought many physiological as well as
psychological challenges, such as rebreathing
resulting in light-headedness, overheating, and going
for hours at a time without water. PPE shortages, and
changing guidance on correct PPE presented
additional hurdles.    

“Having been re-deployed into ICU as a pharmacist with
short notice we had to adapt quickly to new ways of
working. One of the biggest challenges was working in
PPE. At the beginning, it was very uncomfortable and
took some time to adjust to working prolonged periods
in a mask and full PPE. We would come out from the
unit with a headache, thirsty and generally exhausted.
Due to shortages of PPE and types of mask, we were
constantly needing to adjust to various masks.”

Drug Stock and Distribution  
To cope with the increased demand for critical care
drugs we increased the frequency of medication
top-ups on the ward from three times a week to

Pooja Gudka and Sonali Patel Paresh Parmar 
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three times a day; redeployed nurses and
physiotherapists were trained in pharmacy drug
distribution to facilitate this. In addition, on-call
pharmacists routinely called ICU areas each evening
to ensure that there was enough stock to last the
night. We purchased additional electronic medication
storage cabinets (Omnicell), and trained all redeployed
staff on its use. Controlled drug (CD) orders were
transitioned from a paper requisition system to
automated orders that triggered once drug levels
reached a minimum in the Omnicell cabinets. 

The Intravenous (IV) Drugs Team   
Due to the significant increase in patients, drug shortages
and a lower nurse to patient ratio, the Intravenous
Drugs Team was formed to support bedside staff in
making up intravenous (IV) medicines. The Team was
an extraordinary example of a truly multidisciplinary
group, with Consultant Radiologists and Pathologists,
Paediatric Nurses and Critical Care Pharmacists
coming together, with the support of the Pharmacy
Aseptic and Procurement Teams to provide an entirely
new service within two weeks. The core team worked
as two ‘hubs’ – the ‘Outside Team’, comprising
Nurses and Pathologists reconstituting IV medicines
in batches, and the ‘Inside Team’ made up of
Radiologists and Pharmacists, determining IV drug
requirements for individual patients. After a series of
iterations, the team formed a streamlined process of
collecting, recording and communicating requirements
to the outside team. Batches of medicines were
reconstituted and distributed within the hour to the

bedside. The inside team also assisted with
preparation of other non-batch IV drugs when needed.   

Pharmacy Aseptic Services produced batch worksheets
for the IV medicines in demand, including antibiotics,
noradrenaline, rocuronium and unfractionated heparin
to ensure safe and standard practice, and clear record-
keeping for batches. The Pharmacy Procurement team
sourced pre-filled syringes of insulin and fentanyl
that had a longer expiry of 3 months; this helped
reduce the workload and reduce wastage of IV drugs
reconstituted by the IV Drugs Team, which had a
limited expiry of 24 hours.  

The IV Drugs Team received overwhelmingly positive
feedback from the wider ICU team, particularly nursing
staff, as it significantly reduced their workload and the
likelihood of errors. From a Pharmacy perspective, the
IV Drugs Team was key in ensuring critically unwell
patients received the right drug at the right time in a
safe manner. The service also optimised the use of our
limited drug supply by batch making multiple doses.

Drug Procurement and Shortages        
Shortages of key drugs including propofol, fentanyl
and dialysis fluids, and equipment such as dialysis
machines, syringe drivers and ventilators presented
a challenge; drug forecasting and managing
procurement were key in navigating this. Prior to the
pandemic, drugs were ordered locally via our in-house
procurement team, affording more freedom and
flexibility in obtaining stock. However, this was taken
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over by the regional procurement team during the
surge, in order to manage stock across multiple
hospital trusts in London. It became mandatory to
report information on stock-holding and the number
of ICU patients to the regional procurement office, who
placed a limitation of a maximum of four days’ stock
of critical drugs such as opioids and dialysis fluids on
each trust. 

As pharmacists we had to estimate requirements of
drugs and fluids on a daily basis, informed by patient
numbers requiring invasive mechanical ventilation and
haemodiafiltration; these figures were communicated
to the central regional procurement office to obtain
our allocation. This process was made more
challenging by the exponential increases in both
patient numbers and turnover; the procurement
team were instrumental in ensuring there was
sufficient drug stock to meet this high demand. The
second line option for essential drugs and fluids was
discussed and agreed in advance with stakeholders,
including ICU consultants. Close communication
with all stakeholders including doctors, nurses,
procurement teams and ICU pharmacists in our
network was important in avoiding a complete
depletion of critical drugs and equipment.      

“The first day was an unforgettable experience. We were
re-deployed at short notice. Stepping foot into the COVID
ICU ward and seeing patients sedated paralysed and
intubated laying one next to another made us feel
like we were in a war zone and out to fight a battle.
Having been in ICU for 3 months in the midst of the

surge, we have learnt a lot about ourselves and how to
deal with a healthcare crisis and the various aspects
involved e.g. shortages.” 

Medicines Information Resources         
The ICU pharmacy team produced drug summary
sheets with details of how to prescribe and administer
specialist ICU medicines, and the dose adjustments
in renal impairment/dialysis for frequently used
antibiotics. These were laminated and fixed to bedside
trollies as a ‘quick-reference’ for redeployed staff
including redeployed junior doctors, nurses and
pharmacists, and were an effective measure in
reducing drug errors. 

Additional copies of the Trust IV policy and the Thames
Valley IV compatibility chart7 were distributed to
each area. Specific ICU drug monographs were
developed to provide more detailed information and
uploaded on the trust intranet. Eventually as evidence
became available for the management of COVID-19, a
guide was developed by ICU doctors in collaboration
with our ICU pharmacy team.  

New Clinical Challenges, Research
and Clinical Trials           
COVID-19 is a novel disease. In the absence of evidence
in the initial phase, treatment protocols were based
upon expert opinion. For example, a London-wide
discussion forum consisting of ICU and HDU consultants
recognised that micro-emboli were prevalent in a large
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cohort of COVID-19 patients under their care. They
came to a consensus to commence close monitoring
of D-dimers and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) for
all COVID-19 patients, and agreed to use a double
dose of the usual venous thromboembolism (VTE)
prophylaxis dose of low molecular weight heparin
(LMWH). The Northwick Park Thrombosis Group
promptly produced a new COVID-19 anticoagulation
guideline for the trust.  

The majority of our COVID-19 patients required
neuromuscular paralysis and therefore full sedation
for prolonged periods; this led to the prevalence of
adverse drug effects of sedation such as delirium and
propofol infusion syndrome.  

As there was no approved therapy for COVID-19, it
became necessary to use unlicensed therapy. The
decision was made to only use unlicensed therapy
within the context of a clinical trial in the trust, to
maintain consistency in treatment, and enable
monitoring and data capture.  

The Clinical Trials Pharmacy team at the trust manage
clinical trial medication across departments. Whilst
the patient cohort for a clinical trial is normally
localised to a specific ward or clinic, COVID-19 cases
were admitted in wards across the hospital, from
acute admissions to ICU. Training for non-clinical trials
pharmacists in the screening and management of
trial medication therefore became essential. The
RECOVERY trial was the first to be launched in March
2020; the Clinical Trials pharmacy team sent a

handover every morning, detailing the names of all
patients enrolled onto the trial, and the medication
each patient was randomised to. Given the RECOVERY
trial consisted of four arms, the team also created a
‘screening summary sheet’, to ensure medication was
screened safely and the correct medication was prescribed
and administered; this mitigated risk to patients.

Trial outcomes indicated that hydroxychloroquine
was not effective in the treatment of COVID-19.
Dexamethasone reduced mortality in hospitalised
patients with COVID-19 requiring mechanical
ventilation, supplementary oxygen, or Extra Corporeal
Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO); for these patients,
dexamethasone was shown to prevent 1 death by
treatment of 8 ventilated patients or 25 patients
requiring oxygen alone.9

Once evidence was available for the use of remdesivir
and dexamethasone, trust treatment protocols were
adjusted to include courses of both of these drugs.1,8

Various trials have since been commenced to assess
the efficacy of other immunomodulatory drugs such
as tocilizumab in COVID-19 patients. 

Renal Dialysis          
The ICU saw a 600% increase in requirement for renal
replacement therapy (RRT). Our standard mode of
RRT was continuous venovenous haemodiafiltration
(CVVHDF) using Prismasol 4 dialysis fluids. We faced
shortages of dialysis machines, fluids and consumables.
Due to a shortage of Primasol 4 dialysis bags we
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Figure 1: The number of admissions to intensive care units at 
London North West University Healthcare NHS Trust
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purchased Haemasol B0 (no potassium) and Prismasol
2 dialysis bags, which contain half the potassium of
Prismsol 4 bags. Bedside nurses had to perform an
extra step of adding potassium to these replacement
dialysis bags, to make the concentration up to
4mmol/L; the ICU pharmacy team released guidance
on how to do this without compromising patient safety.  

To address the increased demand the Trust introduced
a novel mode of haemodialysis using Nx stage
machines, originally designed for home dialysis. Nx
stage uses PureFlow SL which yields dialysate from
ordinary tap water and concentrated dialysate. Once
the water is purified the system is designed to mix a
precise volume with the sterile-filtered dialysate
concentrate to prepare a batch of the desired dialysate
formulation.10,11

Wellbeing and Mental Health           
The ICU pharmacy team met for a 30-minute wellness
session once a week with Professor Nina Barnett. The

session commenced with everyone being invited to
think about a situation that had occurred either in
the ICU or in their personal life that had affected them
recently. One team member then shared their story
and we were all invited, one by one, to reflect on how
hearing the story made us feel. Sometimes we shared
our own experiences and talked about coping
strategies we would have adopted had we been faced
with the same scenario. For some of us this was a new
way of expressing ourselves. We all recognised that it
was difficult to convey deep emotions, especially to
people we hadn’t previously worked with This was
made even harder because some of us accessed
the sessions online and others, who were together in
person, had the challenges of social distancing and
masks. 

We talked about a wide variety of issues. One of us
talked about managing the initial PPE shortages,
where the question was raise as to  whether pharmacists
should use PPE and see patients at the bedside, or if
limitations should be imposed given the shortages.

Figure 2: Number of deaths due to COVID-19 at 
London North West Healthcare University NHS Trust 
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The response of our ICU consultant colleagues was
very supportive of pharmacy: they were adamant
that ICU pharmacists’ patient-facing presence was
essential in the care of patients and should have equal
access to PPE. The pharmacist’s role was  particularly
important with the added risks of redeployed bedside
staff and doctors who may not be familiar with
ICU drugs. Hearing this was very motivating and
made us all feel valued.

We shared other examples which generated emotional
responses in many of us. These included where one of
us witnessed a doctor breaking bad news to a relative
and we heard how some of us, as parents, were trying to
deal with our children’s anxieties around COVID-19. The
most devastating topic of conversation was about facing
death on the ward, whether it was seeing bodies in ICU
or coming to the unit or finding that the patient we saw
yesterday morning no longer there  and hoping they had
been transferred to another ward. This was extremely
difficult to acknowledge and discuss, particularly at the
height of the pandemic, but it was exactly what we
needed; being able to share these experiences within our
team allowed everyone to feel supported. 

While the initial aim for these wellness sessions was to
provide an outlet for us to express our emotions in a
healthy way, we also found solidarity which allowed
us to bond as a team and learn from each other by
sharing our experiences.

Communication and Networking            
Communication was key during this time, not only
within the ICU pharmacy team, but within the entire
pharmacy department, the ICU multidisciplinary team
and with colleagues at other Trusts. New information
and guidance was constantly emerging which required
all of us to keep up to date and get ahead of the virus
in order to provide the best possible care to our
patients.

We networked with a multidisciplinary ICU team in
North West London consisting of ICU consultants,
nurses, pharmacists and allied health professionals.
The network shared information regarding the
situation reports for COVID-19 patient numbers, and
coordinated patient transfers between hospitals. This
helped decompress sites with a high patient load and
ensured that patients who needed a critical care bed
were transferred to one promptly. We shared our

learning regarding the management of COVID-19 via
networking platforms, presentations at grand rounds
and social media.

De-escalation             
In the same manner that we gradually increased
our bed space and workforce capacity, we gradually
reduced them when we were over the peak.
Redeployed staff returned back to their respective
jobs. In order to keep the pharmacists’ skills up to
date they were allocated refresher dates for covering
critical care wards, and were involved in the ongoing
ICU pharmacy training sessions. De-escalation of
wards from COVID-19 to non-COVID-19 status involved
a more laborious process of quarantining the drugs for
a period then wiping down all the items with chlorine
wipes to disinfect them.

USING OUR EXPERIENCE FROM
COVID-19 WAVE-1 TO HELP US 
IN WAVE-2
At the start of wave 2 we recommenced a 7-day
service to meet the needs of increasing patient
numbers. We had maintained ICU skills of redeployed
staff, and upskilled new staff rapidly in the second
wave. We kept up to date with the latest treatments
and clinical trial outcomes, and continued to share
best practice with our existing network of ICU
pharmacists in North West London.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)             
There were a limited range of face masks available
in the first wave; these were not suitable for all
members of staff, and therefore did not pass the ‘fit-
test’. These staff were issued with ‘breathing hoods’,
fitted with a battery-powered ventilation system.
The hoods were bulky and uncomfortable to wear,
there were frequent issues with battery packs
running out, and the sound of the motor made it
challenging to hear colleagues speaking through
the hood. In the second wave new varieties of
disposable mask became available, and these team
members could re-fitted for a more practical option. 

We also recognised an issue with reading glasses;
these could not be taken on and off when in full PPE
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due to the visor/goggles worn. One of our team
took the initiative to obtain bifocal glasses with the
top half clear for distance vision, and the bottom
half for near vision and reading. 

Intravenous (IV) Drugs Preparation
Team             
In the second wave we obtained a new refrigerator
specifically for the storage of batch-made syringes.
As medical staff recorded much more information on
our electronic patient notes system (EPRO), in place
of paper, we were able to utilise this to assess patient

numbers and requirements for pre-prepared syringes
of drugs such as rocuronium and noradrenaline.

New Innovations             
Due to the increased demand for renal replacement
therapy (RRT) in the first wave, Northwick Park
Hospital introduced a new dialysis method in the
ICU. This utilised methods normally used for at-home
dialysis of patients with chronic kidney failure. This
RRT system increased our capacity to treat patients
requiring dialysis in wave 2, and addressed the problem
of shortages of dialysis equipment and fluids.  

“A typical morning at Northwick Park Intensive Care Unit would start in the Gold Command, situated in the
Multidisciplinary Team meeting room at 9am. The team comprised of three ICU Pharmacists and a contingent of
six redeployed Pharmacists from Stroke, Elderly Care, Education & Training, a Nursing Home Pharmacist and
Emergency Services.  

At the Morning Huddle we would discuss and review all medication shortages and new patients admitted
overnight, as well as any issues we needed to resolve that day. In addition we each had the opportunity to list
out the good, bad and the ugly from the previous day, and how we overcame the challenges we faced collectively.
This was a quick way of assessing each others’ performance, and wellbeing, and how we could further support
each other. We made sure to share an ‘Inspirational Quote of the Day’ to set us up for the day ahead. 

Following the huddle we would change into scrubs, before heading for the donning areas outside each of the ICU
wards. Finding sufficient scrubs for our team was a hurdle itself! A week or two into the pandemic, scrub stocks
ran out, and so the storage was then centralised to the Gold Command room, so that more could be ordered
when stocks were visibly low.  

The donning areas were staffed with brilliant PPE champions, who made sure that stocks were topped up and
the donning areas were kept tidy. The donning process changed constantly, due to changes in PPE stock available,
and so it was very helpful to have PPE champions helping us through the process of donning safely and effectively.  

Our own footwear was soon discarded for wellington boots, and the rest of the PPE consisted two pairs of gloves,
a thick plastic long sleeved gown, a plastic apron, hair net, and eye goggle or a visor. This was completed with
the all-important face mask – the challenge was finding your approved, fit-tested mask available on any given
day. Part way through the pandemic, some team members had to transition to a JetStream Respirator which
looked like an upturned fishbowl, or a ‘Darth Vader Mask’. As we resembled a fleet of penguin clones, the only
way to differentiate each other was using a name sticker on the front of our PPE.  

As you can imagine, multiple layers of plastic was not the most comfortable and overheating was a common
problem, with colleagues coming out drenched in sweat. Wearing the mask for more than 2 hours was a potential
health risk due to rebreathing of carbon dioxide, resulting in light-headedness, terrible headaches and fatigue.
The other issue was dehydration – not being able to drink while in PPE was difficult, especially on the days where
the weather was particularly hot.  

Due to the rapid turnover of patients, and increasing patient numbers far beyond our ICU capacity, as well as staff
shortages due to COVID-related sickness, redeployed staff were brought to work at the bedside. It was common
for one ICU nurse to supervise up to six redeployed members of staff, and was a steep learning curve for all.  

Once we had entered the ward we would make ourselves known to the ICU nurse in charge and address any
medication-related issues.” 

Figure 3: A personal account of a typical day for an ICU Pharmacist during the COVID-19 pandemic
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Communication             
We used technology more innovatively in the second
wave. We used Microsoft Teams to:

• liaise with Dietitians for Parenteral Nutrition

• liaise with Consultant Microbiologists for
antimicrobial records

• present education and training sessions and
record for future use

• upload useful medicines information documents

• conduct our team ‘Wellness sessions’

We purchased waterproof covers for our smartphones
so as we could take them inside the ICU; this
allowed us to and communicate freely via Microsoft
Teams and messaging groups. We transitioned
from paper drug orders to electronic requests; this
streamlined our processes and communication with
the pharmacy dispensary. 

Wellbeing             
Wave-1 allowed us to recognise the importance of
maintaining our wellbeing. We incorporated the
topic into our early morning team huddles, and

reinstated our weekly ‘Wellness Sessions’ right
from the beginning of COVID Wave-2. 

Summary             
Our experience during the pandemic has been both
challenging and rewarding, and has demonstrated
to us what can be accomplished if we put our
minds to it. There are changes we implemented as
a result of COVID-19 that would not have been
conceivable prior to the pandemic; some of these new
ways of working will be continue after de-escalation
as they have proven to improve the efficiency of
our processes. The rapid pace of change was
overwhelming; without the coordinated efforts of our
ICU pharmacy team and the wider multidisciplinary
team, it would not have been achievable. The
solidarity we achieved was invaluable not only in
caring for our patients, but for each other. 

“Please be strong, be kind and unite against COVID-19”
Jacinda Ardern. 
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